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Barbara Wilson of Cherry Hill Public Schools
Named NJ Communicator of the Year

In this photo: Barbara Wilson (l), public information officer for the
Cherry Hill Public Schools, accepts the NJSPRA 2022 Communicator
of the Year Award from Maren Smagala (r), NJSPRA VP Membership
and the 2021 Communicator of the Year.

The New Jersey School Public Relations Association announces Barbara Wilson, public
information officer for the Cherry Hill Public Schools, as their 2022 Communicator of the Year.
This annual award recognizes exemplary leadership and commitment to enhanced
communication and relationship-building between public schools and the stakeholders they
serve. NJSPRA President Lori Perlow, and Maren Smagala, NJSPRA’s 2021 Communicator of
the Year, presented Ms. Wilson with the award during the organization’s Annual Meeting on
May 25th.

“Barbara exemplifies the best of the best in school communications” notes Perlow. “She
consistently delivers relevant and timely messaging to her district’s audiences based on solid
research and aligned to Cherry Hill’s brand.” In his nomination letter, Cherry Hill Public
Schools Superintendent of Schools Joseph Meloche confirmed, “Barbara graciously and
professionally embraces each day as it unfolds, prepared to amplify the stories of our schools,
through the brand of our district. She is structured and calculated in her planning, going
from the macro level to the micro level. Events, activities and messaging are planned out for
the year and are consistently reviewed and augmented as situations warrant a different level
of attention.”
Since arriving at the district in 2013, Barbara has conducted an overhaul of the district and
school websites, revamped the district e-newsletter, expanded their social media presence
including video coverage of board meetings and district events, and produced a new video
series highlighting “a minute with the superintendent,” among countless others. Throughout
her work, she has successfully focused on uniting the district’s two high schools, West and
East, under a WE theme, including securing a $10,000 grant to support Cherry Hill’s mental
health initiatives and a podcast series entitled “WE Care.” According to Dr. Meloche, “Barbara
is also skilled at working with a variety of stakeholders in the diverse district, and handles with
calm professionalism the community’s passionate questions and opinions about
controversial issues.”
An active member of NJSPRA, Barbara’s submissions have consistently won awards in the
organization’s annual Communications Contest. Last year, she took first place in three
categories - Media Relations – Human Interest; Special Interest Publication; and Video. She is
a frequent and highly acclaimed presenter to colleagues at workshops and conferences.
Veteran accredited school communication professionals from across the country served as
judges for the Communicator of the Year award and unanimously agreed Wilson should be
the 2022 recipient from among six nominees.
For more than 26 years, NJSPRA has provided professional development, training, resources,
networking, and collateral support in all facets of communication to education communities
across the state. Members include public relations and communications professionals, as well
as superintendents, administrators, board members, principals, teachers, and consultants.
NJSPRA is a chapter of the National School Public Relations Association and has been
recognized for the breadth and depth of programs it provides to its 80+ members across the
state. For more information, visit www.njspra.com or email
njspracommunications@gmail.com.
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